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• BAC biotransformationwas evaluated in
microalgae experiments during 14 days.

• BAC was completely eliminated after
Tetraselmis suecica experiments in sea-
water.

• BAC was eliminated at 54% after
Tetraselmis suecica experiments in pro-
duced water.

• BAC was transformed into isomeric TPs
from hydroxylation and dehydration.

• The TPs decreased on hydrophobicity
and their tendency to adsorb into
sediments.
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Many countries have implemented stringent regulatory standards for dischargingproducedwater (PW) from the
oil and gas extraction process. Among the different chemical pollutants occurring in PW, surfactants are widely
applied in the oil and gas industry to provide a barrier from metal corrosion. However, the release of these sub-
stances from the shale formation can pose serious hazardous impacts on the aquatic environment. In this study, a
low-cost and eco-friendly microalgae laboratory-scale technology has been tested for biotransformation of
benzalkonium chloride (BACC12 and BACC14) in seawater and PW during 14-days of treatment (spiked at 5
mg/L). From the eight microalgae strains selected, Tetraselmis suecica showed the highest removal rates of
about 100% and 54% in seawater and PW, respectively. Suspect screening analysis using liquid chromatography
coupled to high-resolution mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS) allowed the identification of 12 isomeric intermedi-
ates generated coming from biotransformation mechanisms. Among them, the intermediate [OH-BACC12] was
found as the most intense compound generated from BACC12, while the intermediate [2OH-BACC14] was found
as the most intense compound generated from BACC14. The suggested chemical structures demonstrated a
high reduction on their amphiphilic properties, and thus, their tendency to be adsorbed into sediments after
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water discharge. In this study, Tetraselmis suecica was classified as the most successful specie to reduce the
surfactant activity of benzalkonium chloride in treated effluents.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Over the last decade, the horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing
techniques have beenmotivated by a rapid increase of conventional and
unconventional energy production such as oil and gas extraction
(Patterson et al., 2017). The amount of oilfield producedwater (PW) ac-
counts for up to 10–20 times the oil volume produced and roughly, it
has been estimated to be >70 billion barrels per annum in the world
in 2009 (Al-Ghouti et al., 2019). In some cases, re-injection of the PW
back into the wells is turning into a very common practice for its re-
utilization in oil and gas operations (Fakhru'l-Razi et al., 2009; Jiménez
et al., 2018). However, operational discharges from the offshore indus-
try have created public concern since they may represent a potential
and continuous input of hazardous pollutants entering in the aquatic
environment (Bakke et al., 2013).

Numerous pollutants such as organic compounds, heavy metals,
salts and chemical additives such as biocides and corrosion inhibitors
are used during drilling, fracturing and operating process of the well
(Al-Ghouti et al., 2019; Jiménez et al., 2018). The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) has identified over 1000 chemicals used in fracturing
fluids, from which 27 chemicals are known or suspected carcinogenic,
or listed as hazardous pollutants that may impact drinking water
(EPA, 2012; Torres et al., 2016). Among them, benzalkonium chloride
(BAC) is classified as a quaternary ammonium salt (based on C12 and
C14 alkyl chain homologs, mainly) detected at a concentration of 19.5
mg/L in hydraulic fracturing fluids, and identified at a frequency of
54% in flowback and PWs (Chen and Carter, 2017; Ferrer and Furlong,
2001; Ferrer and Thurman, 2015). BAC is applied in the oil and gas in-
dustry as: i) a corrosion inhibitor for the protection ofmetallicmaterials
by adsorption of surfactant onmetals (Chen et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2017;
Pinnock et al., 2018); and ii) as an emulsifier to destabilize water-in-oil
emulsions and enhance thefinal crude-oil quality (He et al., 2015; Kedar
and Bhagwat, 2019). The corrosion-protective activity of BAC mainly
depends on the concentration and amphiphilic properties as well as
the surface properties of metals (Zhu et al., 2017). These compounds
tend to form a monolayer or bilayer micelle structure which provides
a barrier that preserves deeper layers of the metal from further corro-
sion (Zhu et al., 2017). Up to now, quaternary ammonium surfactants
account for about 10% of the surfactant market (Brycki et al., 2014;
Wu et al., 2019), and about 75% of the employed amount is released
into water bodies (Zhang et al., 2011). Once these compounds enter
the ecosystem, their strong ability to be adsorbed into sediments and
organic matter makes biodegradation a complex and demanding pro-
cess (Brooks et al., 2018; Ferrer and Furlong, 2002; Khan et al., 2015;
Tezel et al., 2006). Therefore, advanced water treatments should be de-
veloped for the removal of these pollutants prior to wastewater dis-
charge and/orwater reuse (Fakhru'l-Razi et al., 2009; Nasiri et al., 2017).

The treatment of PW has been performed through different treat-
ment methods including physical (e.g. membrane filtration, adsorp-
tion), chemical (e.g. precipitation, oxidation), and biological (e.g.
activated sludge, biological aerated filters), among others (Al-Ghouti
et al., 2019; Chang et al., 2019; Jiménez et al., 2018; Lester et al.,
2015). Even so, most of the physical-chemical technologies studied
have unveiled disadvantages, mainly due to their acquisition and ex-
ploitation costs. The development of low-cost and eco-friendly technol-
ogies may provide a potential alternative to decrease the load of
hazardous chemicals while minimizing the energy consumption
(Gupta and Bux, 2019; Jaén-Gil et al., 2019b; Muñoz and Guieysse,
2006; Xiong et al., 2017). In this regard, several authors have
demonstrated that specific photosynthetic microorganisms can remove
pollutants from wastewater (Hom-Diaz et al., 2017; Kabra et al., 2014;
Xiong et al., 2017). Among them, microalgae have proven to be also ef-
fective for the removal of organic substances through biodegradation,
photo-degradation and sorption processes (Escudero-Oñate and
Ferrando-Climent, 2019; Hom-Diaz et al., 2017). However, despite nu-
merous studies have addressed the removal of organic pollutants
using microalgae treatment (Ferrando and Matamoros, 2020), less at-
tention has been paid to the time-course profile of transformation prod-
ucts (TPs) generated from the parent compounds (Jaén-Gil et al., 2018).
The presence of these unknown chemicals can play an important role
since they might be more persistent and/or toxic than the parent com-
pound (Picó and Barceló, 2015). One of the main drawbacks in their
identification is the lack of analytical standards and rapid analytical
methods for confirmation of their presence in treated effluents
(Schymanski et al., 2009). In this context, further advances on the ana-
lytical methods for characterizing the potential environmental impacts
of unconventional oil and gas development have been recently per-
formed (Liden et al., 2019; Santos et al., 2019; Sitterley et al., 2020).

The main objective of this study is to explore the capabilities of
microalgae as a cost-effective and environmentally friendly solution
for treating polluted seawater and PW from oil and gas extraction pro-
cesses. A case study for the degradation of BAC is presented here. The
identification of the isomeric intermediates generated has been per-
formed to evaluate the environmental implication of these unknown
pollutants in treated effluents (as surface-active agents). This study
demonstrated that microalgae water treatment can be successfully ap-
plied for water decontamination and water reuse.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals, microalgae and water collection

Benzalkonium chloride (BAC) reference standardwas provided from
Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany) at a high purity grade (>95%)
containing a mixture of alkylbenzyldimethylammonium chlorides
with different alkyl chain lengths (C12 and C14, mainly). Microalgae
strains Rhodomonas salina, Nannochloropsis oculata, Emiliania huxleyi,
Dunaliella tertiolecta, Isochrysis galbana, Tetraselmis suecica, Dunaliella
salina, and Phaeodactylum tricornutumwere purchased from theNorwe-
gian Culture Collection of Algae (NORCCA). The culture media used for
microalgae growth and measured strain characteristics are provided in
Supplementary Material, S1-S2. Seawater (salinity of 35 g/L and pH of
7.8) was collected in 1 L polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottles
from the Bygdøy peninsula located in the west of Oslo city (Norway).
Produced water (salinity of 68 g/L and pH of 6.9) had been collected
in 1 L PET bottles from an offshore oil and gas extraction well located
in the North continental shelf (further details of the composition and
exact location remain confidential).

2.2. Microalgae BAC experiments in spiked seawater

Microalgae strains were incubated in seawater for 7 days in sterile
seawater with the addition of the growth media presented in Supple-
mentary Material, S1. All microalgae experiments were carried out sep-
arately in 100-mL glass containers, which were filled with 60 mL of
sterile seawater, over a 14-days' time span (in triplicate). Firstly,
microalgae experiments were performed in light for eachmicroalga se-
lected by spiking the parent compounds simultaneously at an initial
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concentration of 5 mg/L (light biomass experiments). To evaluate the
inhibition growth effect ofmicroalgae in presence of BAC, control exper-
imentswere carried out in the presence of lightwithout spiking the par-
ent compounds (light control experiments). The relative growth
percentages are calculated using Eq. (1):

Relative growth %ð Þ ¼ N° cells at given time
N° cells at initial time

� �
100 ð1Þ

In addition, a straightforward photo-degradation study was per-
formed by spiking the compounds in light at 5 mg/L without the pres-
ence of the microalgae strains selected (light abiotic experiments).
Hydrolysis mechanismswere also evaluated by spiking the parent com-
pounds at 5 mg/L in darkness and without the presence of the
microalgae strains selected (dark abiotic experiments). All batch exper-
iments were introduced in an own-designed photobioreactor equipped
with a continuous cold-white light-emitting diodes (LED) lamp
(Fig. S1). The light intensity in the photobioreactor was 5000 lm and
the photoperiod, 24 h. Stirring was provided by an orbital shaker set
at 340 rpm at a constant temperature of 20 ± 2 °C. In the case of the
dark abiotic experiments, vials were covered with aluminum foil to in-
hibit photo-degradation mechanisms from taking place. Samples were
collected at 0, 6, 24, 48, 72, 144, 192, 240, and 336 h of treatment. A
total volumeof 3mLof liquid sampleswaswithdrawn from the contain-
ing vessel, transferred to plastic vials, and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for
15 min. The supernatants were collected, transferred to amber glass
vials and stored at −20 °C till analysis by liquid chromatography
coupled to mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).

2.3. Sample analysis and data processing

The collected samples from light biomass (all microalgae), light abi-
otic and dark abiotic experiments were analyzed in a liquid-
chromatography system coupled to a high-resolution mass spectrome-
ter LC-Orbitrap-QExactive™ (Thermo Fisher Scientific). In addition,
light control experiments (without spiking the parent compounds)
were also analyzed to avoid false-positives features coming from
microalgae metabolism. Analysis of samples was performed using an
automated suspect screening methodology based on software predic-
tion tools for compound identification. Briefly, 20 μL of samples were
injected in a SM-C18 column (150mm× 2.0mm, 5 μm; Sherzo, Imtakt)
at room temperature of 20 °C. The mobile phases used were (A) 10mM
ammonium formate in water at pH 3.0 and (B) acetonitrile. The opti-
mized chromatographic gradient was performed at a constant flow
rate of 0.5 mL/min as follows: initial mobile phase composition (95%
A) held for 1 min, followed by a decrease in composition A to 5% within
9 min, then to 0% in 3 min, held for 2 min, and up to 95% in 1 min and
held for 1 min. The high-resolution mass spectrometer Orbitrap-
QExactive™was equipped with a heated electrospray ionization source
(HESI-II). The analyses were performed in positive and negative ioniza-
tion modes. As no results were found for negative mode, further data
processing was performed in positive mode only. Samples were re-
corded in full-scan mode within a mass-to-charge (m/z) range of 50 to
700m/z at a resolving power of 70,000 FWHM (MS). Ion fragmentation
wasperformed in data-dependent acquisition (DDA)mode for the three
most intense ions (TOP 3) at a resolving power of 35,000 FWHM (MS/
MS). The mass spectrometry conditions were designed as follows:
spray voltage at, 3.5 kV; source heater temperature, 300 °C; capillary
temperature, 350 °C; sheath gas flow, 40 arb; auxiliary gas flow, 20
arb; collision energy, 55 eV in higher-energy collisional dissociation
(HCD); dynamic exclusion, 10 s; and isolation window, 2 Da. The entire
system was controlled via Xcalibur 3.0 software.

Computational data files containing chromatograms and mass spec-
tra files from light biomass (all microalgae), light abiotic and dark abi-
otic experiments were processed through Compound Discoverer 2.1
software (Thermo Fisher Scientific). This software was connected to
Mass Frontier 7.0 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and was applied
using an adapted suspect screening methodology previously reported
(Jaén-Gil et al., 2018). Further information on the software parameters
selected is presented in Table S2. Prior to automatic software data pro-
cessing, input files were loaded into the software together with the
chemical structures of the parent compounds (BACC12 and BACC14)
and potential chemical transformations for the prediction of suspected
intermediates. With this information, a simulated list of tentative TP
exactmasseswas automatically created to be further detected in sample
data files after starting automatic software data processing.

Automatic software data processing started by filtering MS data
between 50 and 700 Da and retention times between 0.5 and 12min
at a signal-to-noise ratio of three. To compensate for the small dif-
ferences in retention times, chromatographic alignment was per-
formed by using a mass tolerance error of ±5 ppm and a
maximum retention time shift of ±0.3 min. Immediately after, the
list of predicted TP exact masses previously created was matched
with the filtered experimental data for the detection of tentative
features in samples. In addition, peaks detected in blanks (seawa-
ter) were extracted from the background at a maximum sample/
blank ratio of three. For confirmation purposes, MS/MS spectra
collected was automatically elucidated by fragment structure
prediction comprising a mass tolerance of ±5 ppm and a signal-
to-noise ratio of three. After software data processing, a principal
component analysis (PCA) was automatically generated by using
the same software (Compound Discoverer 2.1) to evaluate the sig-
nificant differences between samples collected along treatments
(light biomass, light abiotic and dark abiotic) in terms of new and
unknown features generated (evaluated in chromatographic
area). This automated statistical analysis allowed to graphically
point out the best microalgae specie for the transformation of
BACC12 and BACC14 in seawater experiments.

Finally, semi-quantification of the elimination and transformation of
the parent compounds in treated samples was performed for the most
efficientmicroalga in terms of microalgae growth and compound trans-
formation (T. suecica). Relative percentages were expressed as: the
chromatographic area of each parent compound (or intermediate) at a
given experimental time regarding the chromatographic area of the
parent compound at the initial time.

2.4. Elucidation of isomeric transformation products (TPs)

Thepresence ofmultiple chromatographic peaks for each intermedi-
ate identified pointed out the presence of isomeric compounds in
T. suecica light biomass experiments. Thus, tentative evaluation of the
isomer chemical structures for each intermediate generated was per-
formed using a more advanced suspect screening methodology. The
analysis was carried out in a liquid-chromatography system coupled
to a high-resolutionmass spectrometer LC-QTOF (Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara). Briefly, 20 μL of each sample was injected in a ZORBAX
Eclipse XDB-C8 column (150 mm × 4.6 mm, 3.5 μm; Agilent Technolo-
gies) at a constant room temperature of 20 °C. The mobile phases se-
lected were: (A) 0.1% formic acid in water and (B) acetonitrile. The
optimized chromatographic gradient was performed at a flow rate of
0.6 mL/min as follows: initial mobile phase composition (90% A) held
for 5 min, followed by a decrease in composition A to 0% in 30 min,
then 10 min post run time. The high-resolution mass spectrometer
was equipped with a heated electrospray ionization source (ESI)
coupled to a Jet Stream source. Sample analysis was performed using
in-source ion fragmentation in positive ionization mode. Parent and
precursor ions were recorded in full-scan MS from m/z 40 to 1000
range at a resolving power of 30,000 FWHM. Further structural elucida-
tion of isomers identified was performed by fragmentation of precursor
ions using target-MS/MSmode, as well as their fragment ions imitating
pseudo-MS3 instrumental conditions (Ferrer et al., 2018). Mass spec-
trometry conditions were selected as follows: capillary voltage, 3.5 kV;
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in-source fragmentation voltage, 175–190 eV; sheath gas temperature,
350 °C; drying gas temperature, 250 °C; sheath gas flow, 11 L/min; neb-
ulizer pressure, 45 psi; drying gas: nitrogen at 10 L/min; collision en-
ergy, between 20 and 40 eV. For confirmation purposes, manual
checking of MS/MS spectra was performed comprising amass tolerance
of ±5 ppm.

Finally, the tentatively identified isomeric compounds were evalu-
ated in terms of surface-active agents using the estimated hydrophobic-
ity as a quantitative structure-activity relationship parameter. For that
purpose, Chemicalize from ChemAxon (www.chemaxon.com) was
used for the estimation of Log D values (at a pH value of 7.5) of the inter-
mediates identified. This parameter expresses the partition of a chemi-
cal compound between the lipid and aqueous phases.

2.5. Microalgae BAC experiments in spiked produced water (PW)

The own-designed photobioreactor was used to evaluate the re-
moval efficiency of BACC12 and BACC14 in spiked PW after the experi-
ments performed using T. suecica (Fig. S1). This microalga was
selected since it provided the best performance on pollutant removal
in seawater experiments. Real PWexperimentswere performed follow-
ing the experimental procedure described in Section 2.2 in duplicate.
Briefly, experiments were carried out in 100 mL glass containers,
which were filled with 60 mL of spiked PW over 14 days of treatment.
Microalgae experiments were spiked at an initial concentration of 5
mg/L of the parent compounds BACC12 and BACC14. Moreover, non-
spiked experiments were also performed in PW to evaluate the inhibi-
tion effect of this matrix on microalgae growth. Samples were collected
at the beginning and the end of the experiment at 0 h and 336 h, respec-
tively. The analysis of samples was performed as described in
Section 2.3. The relative presence (%) of the parent compounds and in-
termediates generated were evaluated as: the measured chromato-
graphic area at a given time relative to the chromatographic area of
the parent compound at the initial time.
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Fig. 1. Microalgae growth in seawater experiments along 14 days of treatment: a) light contro
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microalgae survival and growth in seawater BAC experiments

Microalgae strains were incubated in seawater for 7 days in sterile
seawater with the addition of the growth media presented in Supple-
mentary Material, S1. After microalgae growth, microscopic characteri-
zationwas carried out for the selectedmicroalgae strains in terms of cell
concentration, cell length and growth cell rates (Supplementary Mate-
rial, S2). Then, microalgae experiments were performed during 14
days' treatment in the own-designed photobioreactor as presented in
Section 2.2.

Non-spiked light control experiments showed an increase on cell
concentration for most of the microalgae selected up to 155% in
R. salina, 103% in E. huxleyi, 169% in T. suecica, 76% in D. salina, and 16%
in P. tricornotum after 14 days of treatment (Fig. 1a). These results indi-
cated the suitability of thesemicroalgae to grow in sterile seawater me-
dium. In contrast, while cell concentration remained constant along the
time-course experiments using D. tertiolecta, the percentage values de-
creased up to 27% and 18% in N. oculata and I. galbana, respectively. The
growth inhibition of these last strains in non-spiked seawater
highlighted their low applicability for the removal of pollutants in
spiked seawater experiments.

Light biomass experiments demonstrated strong growth inhibition
in the presence of the parent compounds BACC12 and BACC14 (Fig. 1b).
Formost of themicroalgae selected, cell concentration values decreased
by up to 33% in R. salina, 40% in N. oculata, 19% in E. huxleyi, 21% in
D. tertiolecta, 36% in I. galbana, 86% in D. salina, and 55% in
P. tricornutum after 14 days of treatment. These results evidenced the
potentially hazardous effects of these substances in the aquatic environ-
ment and the need to attain their complete removal. In this context,
T. suecica was suggested as the most promising microalgae strain for
the removal of BACC12 and BACC14 since the growth percentage in-
creased up to 108% after 14 days of treatment. To ensure the efficiency
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of microalgae in terms of biodegradation, elucidation of the mecha-
nisms involved in their removal was further performed.

3.2. Evaluation of degradation mechanisms in microalgae seawater
experiments

Samples collected from all microalgae experiments performed in
light biomass, dark abiotic, and light abiotic conditions were analyzed
in LC-Orbitrap-QExactive™. The data collected was filtered (applying
the parameters presented in Table S2) and automatically processed
using a PCA statistical approach in Compound Discoverer 2.1 software
(Fig. 2). The goal of this statistical tool was to evaluate the significant
differences in terms of the generation of new and unknown features
during the different experimental conditions tested (expressed in chro-
matographic area), regarding initial experimental time. After data filter-
ing, the total number of tentative exact masses detected in samples
from BACC12 and BACC14 degradation (and used for statistical analysis)
were 2412 and 2241 features, respectively.

Dark abiotic and light abiotic experiments showed no statistical dif-
ferences in terms of total detected features (over the 14 days of treat-
ment) in comparison with the samples collected at the initial
experimental time (Fig. 2). These values demonstrated the negligible
contribution of hydrolysis and photo-degradation mechanisms on pol-
lutant degradation. Indeed, the transformation of BACC12 and BACC14

wasmainly attributed to a biological mechanism only:while no statisti-
cal differences were observed in light biomass experiments using
R. salina, N. oculata, E. huxleyi, I. galbana, D. salina and P. tricornutum
microalgae strains, significant differences were found using
D. tertiolecta and T. suecica. The tentative detection of new andunknown
features after BACC12 and BACC14 degradation usingD. tertiolectawas in-
consistentwith its growth inhibition foundup to 21% (Fig. 1b). As a con-
sequence, it can be assumed that the cell inhibition effects might not be
attributed to the presence of the parent compounds only but also to the
presence of the generated TPs at the end of the experiments, whichmay
pose higher toxic effects to this microalgae strain. Likewise, T. suecica
also demonstrated statistical differences in the presence of new and
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unknown features generated along light biomass experiments. In com-
parison with D. tertiolecta, this microalga was much more resistant to
the presence of the generated intermediates since cell concentration in-
creased up to 108% (Fig. 1b). As a result, T. suecica was classified the
most successful microalgae strain tested for biodegradation and bio-
transformation of BACC12 and BACC14 in seawater experiments. Further
assessment of removal efficiencies and identification of TPs was per-
formed for this microalgae strain only.

3.3. Removal and biotransformation of BAC in T. suecica seawater
experiments

The removal percentages of the spiked parent compounds (BACC12
and BACC14) in T. suecica light biomass experiments over the 14 days
of treatment are presented in Fig. 3a. As observed, BACC12 was practi-
cally eliminated after 72 h of treatment (3 days). Likewise, the parent
compound containing the longer alkyl chain length (BACC14) was
similarly resistant to biodegradation but achieving complete removal
at 144 h of treatment (6 days). In both cases, partial removal through
microalgae sorption of the parent compounds into microalgae biomass
cannot be discarded. After elucidation of the intermediates generated,
their transformation throughmultiple hydroxylation reactions followed
by a dehydration step was suggested as the most relevant chemical re-
actions involved in degradation pathways (Fig. 3b). More extended in-
formation on the identification of the transformation products by
accurate mass can be found in Supplementary Material, S3.

Single hydroxylation of BACC12 into [OH-BACC12] was found at a rel-
ative presence of 40% after 24 h of treatment (Fig. 3c). This intermediate
was rapidly transformed into the secondary hydroxyl intermediate
[2OH-BACC12] up to 18% after 244 h of treatment, while further dehy-
dration into [(OH-BACC12)-H2O] was found at a very low percentage
value <1%. This fact indicates that the secondary hydroxylation reaction
was favored instead of chemical reduction though the dehydration step.
In contrast, the secondary hydroxyl intermediate generated [2OH-
BACC12] was mainly transformed into the dehydrated intermediate
[(2OH-BACC12)-H2O] up to a percentage of 9% after 244 h of treatment,
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37.1 %)
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Fig. 3. a) Removal of BACC12 and BACC14, b) transformation pathways, and c) relative presence of the intermediates identified along T. suecica light biomass experiments in seawater.
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while the hydroxylation intermediate [3OH-BACC12] was detected at a
relatively low presence of <1%. On the contrary to the previous case,
the dehydration reaction was favored instead of the hydroxylation
step. This can be explained by the increase of the steric effects on the
alkyl chain moiety when increasing the number of hydroxylation
steps, and thus, promote a dehydration step for the successive interme-
diates generated (Wu et al., 2019).
In comparison to BACC12 transformation, single hydroxylation of
BACC14 into [OH-BACC14] was detected at a relative lower relative per-
centage of 17% after 24 h of treatment (Fig. 3c). Indeed, it was
completely degraded and transformed into the secondary hydroxyl in-
termediate [2OH-BACC14] at a high relative presence of 42% after 72 h
of treatment (3 days). In contrast to BACC12 transformation, a lower rel-
ative presence of [(2OH-BACC14)-H2O] was observed generated from
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the dehydration of the intermediate [2OH-BACC14]. In this particular
case, a third hydroxylation of the parent compound was prioritized
[3OH-BACC14] attaining values of 3% after 72 h of treatment, while its
successive dehydration [(3OH-BACC14)-H2O] was found at a relatively
high presence of 7%. This last transformation pathway is in agreement
with those indicating that longer alkyl chain length allows increasing
the extent of chemical biodegradation for surfactants (Wu et al., 2019).

These transformations have been previously described in the removal
of organic pollutants through the intracellular enzymes present in
microalgae involving cytochrome P450 system (Pflugmacher and
Sandermann, 1998; Song et al., 2020; Sutherland and Ralph, 2019; Thies
et al., 1996). Enzymatic degradation is promoted by monooxygenase
BACC

+OH

[OH-BACC12]

[OH-BACC12]

[2OH-BACC12]

+OH

+OH

- H2O

[(2OH-BACC12)-H2O]

a)

+2OH

+2OH

[2OH-BACC14]

[2OH-BACC14]

b)

BACC

Fig. 4. Isomeric chemical structures suggested for the major intermediates identified after BACC
arrows indicate the removal degree regarding Fig. 3c: [OH-BACC12] (orange), [2OH-BACC12] (gr
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this artic
enzymes which catalyze the insertion of the oxygen atom(s) into an or-
ganic substrate using molecular oxygen (O2) as an oxygen donor (Kiki
et al., 2020; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2010). One of the key roles of these en-
zymes is to transform a contaminant into a more hydrophilic compound
through the addition of hydroxyl groups in their chemical structure
(Sutherland andRalph, 2019). Otherwise, no evidence on the direct corre-
lation between this enzymatic system and their further dehydration reac-
tion step was found, although it was previously described to also occur in
microalgae water treatments (Song et al., 2020). In this sense, other abi-
otic or biological mechanisms cannot be discarded.

All these results demonstrated that microalgae-based treatment
allowed to rapidly transform the persistent pollutants BACC12 and
12

[OH-BACC12]

[OH-BACC12]
Non-detected

[2OH-BACC12]

+OH

+OH

- H2O

+OH

[(2OH-BACC12)-H2O]

+2OH

+2OH
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14

12 (a) and BACC14 (b) biodegradation in T. suecica light biomass experiments. The colored
een), [(2OH-BACC12)-H2O] (purple) and [2OH-BACC14] (green). (For interpretation of the
le.)
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BACC14. Nonetheless, it is important to mention that the biotransforma-
tion of the parent compounds into the hydroxyl intermediates allowed
to generate a set of new compoundsmore susceptible to further biodeg-
radation. The presence of these unknown chemicals can also play an im-
portant role in the overall toxicity of treated effluents, since they might
be more persistent and/or toxic than the parent compound (Picó and
Barceló, 2015). Even so, structural elucidation using the automatic sus-
pect screening approach evidenced the presence of several co-eluting
isomers (with different relative position of the hydroxyl group in their
chemical structures) for most of the intermediates identified. The appli-
cation of more advanced screening approaches was required to discern
among their chemical structures, and properly evaluate their hazardous
effects in the aquatic environment.

3.4. Elucidation of isomeric intermediates in T. suecica seawater
experiments

The samples collected from T. suecica light biomass experiments
were analyzed in a LC-QTOF to elucidate the major isomer structures
generated from the most intense intermediates identified (Fig. 4):
[OH-BACC12], [2OH-BACC12], [(2OH-BACC12)-H2O] and [2OH-BACC14].
For that purpose, in-source ion fragmentation was carried out in order
to generate MS data files containing the ionized precursor ion as well
as their fragment ions. Then, Target-MS/MS of ionized parent ions as
well as MS/MS of their fragment ions (pseudo-MS3) were investigated
for the elucidation of isomeric chemical structures (Ferrer et al., 2018).
Accurate mass was essential for the determination of unequivocal deg-
radation products.

Structural elucidation allowed the identification of eight different
isomeric compounds from BACC12 degradation presented in Fig. 4a
and Supplementary Material, S4. Among them, four isomers were sug-
gested for the intermediate [OH-BACC12], two for the intermediate
[2OH-BACC12], and two for the intermediate [(2OH-BACC12)-H2O].
Nonetheless, although hydroxylation in position 4 for [OH-BACC12]
was suggested in the degradation pathway, it was not detected in sam-
ples (Fig. 4a). On the other hand, structural elucidation allowed the
identification of four isomeric compounds generated for the intermedi-
ate [2OH-BACC14] (Fig. 4b).

An example of isomeric identification for [2OH-BACC14] is presented
in Fig. 5. As observed, the presence of the fragment ion m/z 91.0543 in
Target-MS/MS spectra of the parent ion [2OH-BACC14] confirmed the po-
sition of the two hydroxyl groups along the alkyl chainmoiety instead of
being attached to the phenyl moiety (Fig. 5b). To evaluate the exact po-
sition of these twohydroxyl groups along the alkyl chainmoiety,MS/MS
of the fragment ion atm/z 272.2591 was performed (emulating pseudo-
MS3 conditions) and presented in Fig. 5c. As observed, the ion at m/z
254.2479 was generated after the loss of a water molecule, so it
means that one of the hydroxyl groups is fragmented. The second hy-
droxyl position was suggested at position 1 due to the presence of the
fragment ion m/z 224.2369 generated at one bond removed from the
first radical site. Otherwise, the first water loss was also observed at po-
sitions 6, 7 and 8 due to the presence of the fragment ionsm/z 184.1693,
m/z 170.1535 and m/z 156.1382, respectively. Likewise, the second hy-
droxyl position was suggested at position 11 due to the presence of a
high-intensity fragment ion at m/z 84.0805, also generated at one
bond removed from the secondary radical site. Since the different TPs
may pose differentiated effects on the aquatic environment, the estima-
tion of their surfactant activities was further performed.

3.5. Environmental impacts of the isomers generated in T. suecica seawater
experiments

The surfactant activity of the intermediates identifiedwas evaluated
according to the hydrophobicity of their tentatively chemical structures.
The correlation of their calculated LogD values with their retention
times in chromatographic separation was performed and presented in
Fig. 6. The reduction in LogD values of the intermediates generated
from the parent compounds (BACC12 and BACC14) indicates an increase
in hydrophilicity. On the other hand, since a reverse-phase chromatog-
raphy was performed, hydrophilic intermediates are expected to un-
dergo less affinity for the stationary phase and elute earlier.

Results reveal a higher hydrophobicity for the parent compound
BACC14 (LogD = 3.52 at 23.4 min) than for BACC12 (LogD = 2.63 at
21.7 min) due to the presence of a higher number of hydrophobic car-
bons in BACC14 alkyl chain moiety (Fig. 6). Both parent compounds de-
creased in LogD and chromatographic retention times after their
transformation into the successive hydroxyl intermediates from
BACC12 degradation: [OH-BACC12] (LogD = 1.17 at 16.9 min) > [2OH-
BACC12] (LogD = − 0.14 at 13.6 min) > [3OH-BACC12] (LogD = −
1.53 at 11.5 min). The higher retention time observed for [(2OH-
BACC12)-H2O] is explained by the addition of an instauration in its
chemical structure from [2OH-BACC12]. Likewise, similar results were
observed for those intermediates generated from BACC14 degradation
according to Fig. 6: [2OH-BACC14] (LogD = 0.75 at 14.7 min) > [3OH-
BACC14] (LogD = − 0.64 at 12.7 min). These values demonstrated that
T. suecicamay generatemore hydrophilic compounds through the addi-
tion of a hydroxyl group on their chemical structures (Sutherland and
Ralph, 2019). Since corrosion-protective activity mainly depends on
amphiphilic properties, it is concluded that T. suecica may reduce the
tendency of surfactants to be adsorbed into sediments after water dis-
charge. Moreover, the generation of more hydrophobic intermediates
after dehydration of hydroxyl intermediates into [(2OH-BACC12)-H2O]
(LogD = 0.88 at 17.6 min) and [(3OH-BACC14)-H2O] (LogD = 0.56 at
15.6 min) also demonstrated higher hydrophilicity than the parent
compounds, decreasing LogD values and retention times in both cases
(Fig. 6).

3.6. Removal and transformation of BAC in T. suecica produced water
experiments

Evaluation of the applicability of T. suecica treatment for the removal
of BACC12 and BACC14 in spiked PWwas performed over 14 days of treat-
ment. The same experimental procedure described in Section 2.2 was
carried out. In this particular case, the growth of T. suecica decreased
to 62% compared to the growth rates attained in sterile seawater exper-
iments (108%). Likewise, the elimination of the parent compounds
BACC12 and BACC14 attained lower removal rates up to 56% and 52%, re-
spectively. These values can be explained by their difference on pH
values and salinity reported, but also to the presence of other hazardous
contaminants, which may also inhibit microalgae growth such as BETX
(benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene, xylene) and PAHs (polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons) (Jia et al., 2019). This can affect the stability of
the parent compounds but also the total biomass produced at the initial
point of the experiments performed. Despite this, results reveal the
presence of [OH-BACC12] after 14-day treatment at a relative percentage
value of 17%, while the successive major intermediates identified [2OH-
BACC12] and [(2OH-BACC12)-H2O] were not detected. In the case of
BACC14 transformation, results showed the presence of [2OH-BACC14]
after 14-day treatment at a relative percentage value of 22%, while the
successive major intermediates identified [3OH-BACC14] and [(3OH-
BACC14)-H2O] were not observed. Despite this, it was previously re-
ported that changes in matrix composition may lead to different pres-
ence and transformation of TPs (Jaén-Gil et al., 2019a), and thus,
changes in degradation pathways from those identified in seawater can-
not be discarded. Besides, some of the other tested microalgae might
also be more resistant to PW than T. suecica, and therefore, capable of
achieving greater attenuation of BAC in real PW. In conclusion, a lower
extent of the removal of BAC and the intermediates generated were ob-
served treating real PW. Nevertheless, the presence of BACC12 and
BACC14 intermediates, which were identified in seawater experiments
and reduced their tendency to adsorb into sediments, were also de-
tected in PW.
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3.7. Limitations and application of the microalgae-based technology

Important constraints to the deployment of themicroalgae approach
assessed here would be the lack of enough radiation and lack of nutri-
ents in the PW. Even though in our manuscript we have employed
energy-efficient LED sources, the upscaling of this technology would
not be economically feasible and therefore, natural sunlight capable of
providing sufficient radiation to support the microalgae growth would
be required. The treatment approach presented here would be, how-
ever, perfectly suitable to exploitation fields onshore with large avail-
ability of land in the surroundings and located in regions with high
intensity of solar irradiation (such as the Middle East and the oilfields
in Texas). On the other hand, regarding the lack of nutrients that
could provoke a collapse of the microalgae photobioreactor, PW gener-
ally contains a sufficient concentration of nitrogen and phosphorus.
Most of the physicochemical technologies employed for PW treat-
ment (membrane filtration, adsorption, precipitation and/or oxidation)
have so far unveiled disadvantages,mainly due to their large acquisition
and exploitation costs as well as their inefficiency towards the removal
of special hazardous pollutants such as the scale and corrosion inhibi-
tors. A potential upscaling of this biotreatment would involve seeding
the photobioreactor with a concentrated inoculum of the appropriate
microalgae to ensure enough concentration of biomass and guarantee
its successful growth. An appropriate reactor configuration would be
i.e., a raceway pond, that would receive the PW extracted from the
site and where the homogeneous contact of the microalgae with the
fluidwould be provided by a regular rotary paddle system. Such a treat-
ment schemewould be very lowenergy-consuming compared to others
such as membranes and would not add other chemicals to the water
such as the powerful oxidants employed in advanced oxidation



Fig. 6. LogD values for the parent compounds (BACC12 and BACC14) and the major intermediates identified during T. suecica light biomass experiments. In addition, LogD values are
correlated with their chromatographic retention times.
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processes. This microalgae-based approach would provide an economi-
cally viable method to reuse PW, i.e., for industrial re-use or agriculture.
The biomass purged out from the reactor would require being
dewatered and afterward the biosolids could be, i.e., delivered to an in-
cineration plant for further recovery of their energy content.

4. Conclusions

Low-cost and eco-friendlymicroalgae technologies have been tested
to evaluate the degradation of benzalkonium chloride (BACC12 and
BACC14) in seawater and producedwater using eightmicroalgae strains.
Among them, Tetraselmis suecica provided the best performance in
terms of growth and transformation. While complete elimination was
obtained in seawater experiments after 14 days of treatment, lower re-
moval rates were attained in produced water (54%). Among the degra-
dationmechanisms involved, biotransformationwas themajor removal
mechanism identified while no relevant contribution from abiotic
mechanisms such as photo-degradation and hydrolysis was observed.
Suspect screening analysis using LC-HRMS allowed the elucidation of
several isomeric intermediates and suggest their transformation path-
ways. Results reveal a high reduction on their amphiphilic properties
in comparison with the parent compound, and thus, their tendency to
be adsorbed into sediments after water discharge. As a conclusion,
Tetraselmis suecica was classified as the most successful microalgae
strain to reduce the surfactant activity of benzalkonium chloride in sea-
water and produced water.
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